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CLUB PROGRAM
Date

Theme

Wednesday 4 August 2021



Zoom meeting ... ‘A Brief History of Taiwan’ – Aditya Ghose

Monday 9 August 2021



Board Meeting



Climate & Peace Forum – ‘What does security mean in the climate crisis?” ...
Defence, Energy & Food?
Members can register for this webinar HERE.

Wednesday 11 August 2021



Zoom meeting ... Ann Burbrook from Green Connect

Wednesday 18 August 2021

District Governor Jeremy Wright’s combined meeting of local Rotary clubs likely to
be via Zoom ... Details to be advised!

Wednesday 25 August 2021



Tuesday 10 August 2021
(6pm – 7.30pm Webinar)

Zoom meeting ... Rob Edwards (RC of Corrimal) ‘Web platform for clubs’

President’s Message
Another week of lockdown (is it 4 or 5? ... who knows!) but I find I look forward to our meetings
as they have such a positive spirit. It is good to see every one smiling and laughing and
supportive at the meetings. It is good to see us connecting with one another. I also enjoy the
jokes and camaraderie of the meetings.
I also hope we are cheering on the Aussie Olympic Team in our quest for medals. Although I
am not a sports nut, I have enjoyed watching and it is a very pleasant distraction from our
present lock down.
I hope you enjoy your week and I look forward to seeing you on Wednesday evening for a
fabulous speaker that we have!!!
Yours in Rotary

Joanne

Report on last week’s meeting: Michael Crowley
Sergeant Dennis Simpson opened our meeting on time and President Jo then welcomed all 21
attendees.
This evening’s reflection focussed on the actions & potential consequences following the mass
demonstration in Sydney the previous Saturday. A toast was proposed to those Police, frontline workers
and community members endeavouring to keep us all safe during the resurgence of the Delta strain of the
Coronavirus.
Rose Pope read Ken Potter’s poem, which was published in our Bulletin a few weeks ago, followed by
interesting Rotary history and an international toast to the Rotary Club of Tokyo, Japan ... very timely given
the Olympic Games are currently in session in Tokyo.
Foundation Director Di North explained the concept of District Grants and associated applications which,
as outlined in last week’s Bulletin, close in our District on 6 August. Di subsequently outlined a proposal for
our Club to apply for a District Grant for an Interplast project directed towards online training and education
of locals in developing countries, burns prevention involving liaison with schools and medical professionals
in those countries. The project aims to introduce hand-therapy kits to rehabilitate the hands of burns victims.
The kits cost approximately $35 each with a total cost of $3,500 for 100 kits. If approved by the Club and
the grant application is successful, the Club would need to contribute $1,750. Members were asked to let Di
know ASAP if they have any objections to the proposal.
Membership Director Aditya Ghose commented that we will be unable to physically meet and introduce
potential members to the Club for some time due to COVID limitations; however, we should all be using this
relatively quiet time to think of names of potential members/organisations that can be aggressively pursued
at a later stage. Members were asked to please provide details of likely contacts to Aditya to follow up when
conditions improve.

Aditya then sought members’ input in respect to guest speakers for the current Rotary year, bearing in
mind some will by necessity be via Zoom and, when COVID restrictions are eased, face-to-face
presentations will resume. Diane Quinlin mentioned that Rob Edwards from the RC of Corrimal had
developed a platform that might also be useful to our Club and suggested he be invited to present at one of
our future Zoom meetings. Milan Stanojevic suggested we consider inviting international clubs as speakers
(e.g. New Zealand clubs). Phil Peckman thought members could perhaps suggest a topic they would like to
learn and the speaker organising group would endeavour to source a relevant speaker. Members are
asked to submit their ideas to Aditya.
Community Services Director Dieter Glaser mentioned that the Bunnings BBQ scheduled for 14 August
has been cancelled because of COVID restrictions.
President Jo then made a few announcements:
 Ray Lee is currently at home and is undergoing physiotherapy several times a week. He’s still in pain
but generally OK.
 Our Club’s Zoom account: The Zoom account has been operational for around 12 months and is
primarily used for Club and Board meetings. Jo feels that other members may also wish to access this
resource for committee meetings or even on a welfare/social basis between members. If any member
would like access, please liaise direct with President Jo.
 While on the subject of Zoom meetings, Helen Hasan suggested we use the calendar on the Club’s
Google account to ensure double bookings on Zoom do not occur. Furthermore, Helen said the Club
could also create a YouTube account and upload short video clips for viewing ... a YouTube link could
be added to our website and Facebook pages for external viewing.
 Jo has been discussing The Rotary Foundation’s 7th area of focus “Supporting the
Environment” with Diane Quinlin, who has been considering some potential projects
for our Club to align with this new area of focus.


Diane has been looking at developing worthwhile projects locally such as Clean Water for Living
with a focus on Lake Illawarra or a bee-related project (see further comments below) and overseas
(possibly plant a meadow in Uganda or participate in a project with the School of St Jude in
Tanzania).



A project around ‘Bee Hives’ and possibly installing hives
within local schools and community gardens generated interest
and discussion amongst members that will require more
investigation and consultation prior to proceeding further.
However, Diane did supply the following information:
-

Honey bee populations worldwide are declining under the
combined impact of disease, pesticides, climate change,
and habitat loss which in turn poses a huge threat to human
food security.

-

The Wheen Bee Foundation is seeking support from Rotary clubs or districts to fund the
development of planting guides and to take existing planting guides and organise a Tree
Planting Project for our club to help create Pollinator Pathways in NSW ... e.g. the Berry Rotary
club's 100 trees for the centenary.

-

Request a “Powerful Pollinators” workshop. For example, installation of 100 Bee Hive boxes in
the Moonee Valley region over the next 3-4 years is designed to improve pollination in the area
and celebrate Rotary Australia and New Zealand centennial 100 years event. Three local
beekeepers will support all the installed Bee Hives. (East Keilor Rotary Club)

-

The Waggle Dance Project (Canterbury, Victoria) was created to provide a unique centrepiece
to a planned Honey Festival and it has been used to promote World Bee Day. It relates to the
waggle dance bees use to communicate the whereabouts of flowers and pollen to their hive.
The honey festival is a future fundraising project of Rotary Club Canterbury, and the idea of
the Waggle Dance is that its success and sense of fun will be attractive to sponsors and
potential visitors to a festival with a sustainability theme. (Diane has since contacted the East
Keilor Rotary Club to find out about the hives and is waiting for a response).

Dennis Simpson’s raffle winners were:
1. Anne Christensen ... with No. 11 ‘Legs Eleven’
2. Lynne Simpson ... with No. 3 ‘Cup of tea’
3. Angela Capri ... with No. 6 ‘Tom’s Tricks’
Dennis also mentioned that Arthur Booth had cataracts removed last week and his eyes are currently
going really well; unfortunately, Carole’s health is not so good at the moment.
Prior to President Jo closing the meeting, Sergeant Dennis told a couple of jokes and ensured the
meeting finished on a very jovial note.

ROSTERS
Please arrange your own substitute if you are not able to attend meetings
Charles Hotel Raffle
Date

Sergeant

Reflection & Scribe

04/08

J Erickson

R Pope

11/08

R Lee

J Erickson

DG Meeting (combined clubs)

18/08

Int. Toast***
Date

Team

A Ghose

05/08

TBA

R Giampieri

12/08

TBA

19/08

TBA

Via Zoom

To be confirmed

25/08

A Ghose

R Giampieri

D Glaser

26/08

TBA

01/09

D North

A Ghose

H Hasan

02/09

TBA

08/09

J Christensen

H Hasan

K Hayes-Williams

03/09

TBA

15/09

B Stevens

K Hayes-Williams

B Inglis

10/09

TBA

22/09

P Roberts

B Inglis

R Lee

17/09

TBA

29/09

D Simpson

R Lee

D North

24/09

TBA

***Int. Toast: Each member to research and select their own Rotary-based international toast.
Team 1

Team 2

Jim Christensen

Marilyn Phillips

The Charles Raffle Thursday 6.00pm
Team 3
Team 4
Ken Potter

Barry Stevens

Team 5

Team 6

Arthur Booth

Dieter Glaser

A little humour ... thanks to and for the benefit of our members!
A man calls home to his wife and says, "Honey, I have been asked to go fishing up in Canada with my boss
and several of his friends. We'll be gone for a week. This is a good opportunity for me to get that promotion
I've been wanting so could you please pack enough clothes for a week and set out my rod and tackle box.
We're leaving from the office and I will swing by the house to pick my things up. Oh! Please pack my new
blue silk pajamas.
"The wife thinks this sounds a bit fishy but being the good wife, she does exactly what her husband asked.
The following week end he comes home a little tired but otherwise looking good. The wife welcomes him
home and asks if he caught many fish?
He says, "Yes! Lots of Walleye, some Blue gill, and a few Pike, but why didn't you pack my new blue silk
pajamas like I asked you to do?"
The wife replies ... “I did, they’re in your tackle box”.

